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1.Fill in the blanks: 

a)______ has won a bottle of jam. 

b)There was a little ______ near a big jungle.  

c)__________ was their granduncle.  

d)My ________ sent me to the store. 

e)Diwali is the festival of ______. 

f)Wake up ________ don’t be late.  

g)In his first try he shot five _________. 

2.Write True or False: 

a)Father is at the shooting stall.___. 

b)Bunny is finding everything he needs to make a radish stew.______. 

c)The cows went to eat the fresh and juicy grass. ____. 

d)It was the summer season. _____. 

e)Now my parents always let me do the shopping. _____. 

f)Navroze falls on 21st March. ____. 

g)Bhima had once fallen from a great height on to a rock.____. 

3.Choose the correct option: 

a)We are at the Book/Fun Fair.  

b)Bunny has a bouncy/crunchy lunch.  

c)The Lion would kill a cat/cow everyday. 

d)Bheeshma/Bhima smiled as he heard the sound of running feet. 

e)The animals chased my neighbours/family  out the door.  

f)Eid/Onam comes after the holy month of Ramzan.  

g)Dushasana/Bheeshma screamed with anger.  

4.Name them: 

a)She is on the rollercoaster with her school friends _____. 

b)Bunny has got to wash these ______. 



c)He was ready to attack _____. 

d)He chased Bhima down the garden path _________. 

e)This animal was friendly _____. 

f)He was born on 25th December ______ ______. 

g)This sweet is made on Eid _______. 

5.Match: 

1.It is a special sweet.       a)langars. 

2.I came home with a.      b)meeting. 

3.Food is served in.           c)Bunny. 

4.The cows held a.            d)grandfather. 

5.Now he is fast asleep.   e)lion. 

6.He is at the tea .             f)ravo. 

7.He got a terrible fright. g)puppy. 

6.Answer the following questions: 

Q1.Why is father trying his luck again?  

Q2.Why were the cows sad? 

Q3.What happened when Bhima shook the tree hard? 

Q4.How do you know the animals went crazy?  

Q5.Name 3 things that are made during Christmas?  

 

 

 

 

 

 


